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An active experimenthas been conductedin spacethat allows a test for the theory of nonlinear
developmentof striationsin large barium clouds.The resultsare in excellentagreementwith a computer
simulation of the ExB instability reported by Scannapiecoet al. (1976). The power law irregularity
spectrum predicted by the theory and verified by the experiment is shown here to be due to wave
steepeningand not_toplasmaturbulence.The barium cloud resultsare remarkablysimilar to bottomside
equatorial spreadF. A possiblerole of the E x B instabilityin bottomsideequatorialspreadF is discussed
as a supplementto the Rayleigh-Taylor instability during the postsunsetrise of the F layer and during
anomalousplasma uplifts which occur during geomagneticallyactiveperiods.

INTRODUCTION

Most experiments performed in space have been of the
exploratory type rather than the activecauseand effectsmethods typical of laboratory experiments.In this paper we report
the interpretation of resultsof an active spaceexperimentin
order to test theoretical models for the development of a
certain plasma instability and to determine whether natural
plasma processes
could be better understoodbasedupon these
experimentaland theoreticalstudies.The experimentwas part
of a measurementprogram conductedfor the DefenseNuclear
Agency called Stress (Satellite Transmission Effects Simulation), which had a primary objectiveof definingand characterizing the effects on satellite radio wave propagation through
striated regions. Three large barium plasma clouds were deployed on three separate occasionsto produce the striated
regions.Our experiment required waiting sufficientlylong for
the developmentof striationsto occurand firing instrumented
sounding rockets through the structuredclouds. In this way
the fully developednonlinear state of the plasma instability
responsiblefor these structurescould be studied.
The plasma instability generally acceptedas the sourcefor
barium cloud striations in the mid-latitude ionosphereis the
E x B instability, first discussedby Martyn [1959]. The linear
theory was developedby Simon [1963] for laboratory plasmas
and adapted by Linsonand Workman [1970] for ionospheric
applicationsto barium cloudsand testedin a computersimulation by Zabusky et al. [1973]. The linear processcan be
understoodafter a brief descriptionof the initial development
of a large barium cloud. Such clouds are a significant perturbation upon the ionosphericelectricalcircuit and polarize
in such a way as to maintain divergence-freecurrents in the
combinedionosphere/plasmacloud system.Sincethe cloud is
a high-conductivityregion, the internal electricfield is smaller
than the ambient(seethe experimentalresultsby Schutzet al.,
[1973]), and hence the plasma cloud drift velocity will be
smallest at the center of the cloud. Material

at the 'backside'
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waves.

As discussedby Linson and Workman [1970], the growth
rate 'y is a function of wavelengthbut is usuallynormalizedto
% = E'/BL s-•, where L is the densitygradient in the cloud
and E' is the electric field in the neutral frame (E + V,• x B).
For typical valuesof E'/B equal to 100 m/s and L equal to 4
km, % = 2.5 X 10-2 s. Since the earliest striation measurements made in this rocket series were at 42 min after barium

release,time was available for more than 50 e folds(e'•t) of any
initial perturbations. Thus the clouds were clearly into the
fully nonlinear regime, and comparisonwith linear theory is
relevant only to the question of where the striations should
first developand not to their final amplitude or their distribution of amplitude with respectto wavelength(spectrum). In
fact, it is very clear that linear theory is deceiving in this
regard, sinceit predictsthat the shortestwavelengthsgrow the
fastest[Linsonand Workman, 1970], whereasthe observations
discussedbelow and the nonlinear theoreticaldevelopmentby
Scannapiecoet al. [1976] show that the final state has more
intensityat the longestwavelengths.A one-dimensionalcloud
was used in that theoretical study, but the coupling to the E
region was included, which makes it the most realistic simulation performed to date. We stresstheir results in our comparison between theory and experiment.
The next sectionpresentsa discussionof the data presentation. This is followed by a comparison with the nonlinear
computational results. The results are then applied to the
naturally occurringphenomenonof equatorial spreadF.
EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION

AND

DATA PRESENTATION

Details of the experimentand measurementshave beenpresented by Baker and Ulwick [1978], but a condensation is
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trostatic

of

the cloud will thus catchup to the center,while material in the
Copyright¸

'frontside' (the direction of the E x B/B 2velocity,as measured
in the frame of referenceof the neutral wind) will move away
from the central region. The backside will thus become very
denseand developa steepgradientin plasmadensity.It is this
steep gradient which is unstableto the developmentof elec-
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Fig. 1. Electrondensityprofilesfrom proberocketflightsthroughtwo separatebariumcloudson (a) March 13(rocket
51-4) and (b) March 14 (rocket 51-5). The dashed curves are the measurementson rocket descentof the undisturbed F
region profile.

presented here for continuity. The investigationswere conducted from Eglin Gulf Test Center, Florida, by utilizing
rockets carrying barium and others carrying probes.The production of large plasma cloudswas achievedby 48-kg barium
releasesfrom rockets upon attaining altitudes of approximately 185 km. The timing of the releaseswas such that the
region was sunlit. Subsequently,as the barium vapor was
ionized and developedstriations,additional rocket-borne payloads, equipped with instrumentation to make fine-scalemeasurementsof electron density, were launched in an effort to
penetrate the striated portion of the ionized clouds. These
probesprovided profilesof the electrondensityand of the finescale structure (>1 m) internal to the clouds as well as measurementsexternal to the clouds throughout the remainder of
the flights.
The six rocket payloadsusedto probe the barium ion clouds
were identical. The experimental section contained two electron densitymeasuringinstruments,a plasmafrequencyprobe
and a DC probe. Each of theseprobesutilized a portion of a 1m long, 6.35-cm-diameternose spike as their sensingelement
in contact with the ionosphericplasma. Five of the six probe
rocketflightsoperatedsuccessfully
and penetratedportionsof
the last three barium clouds in the series.Striated regionsof
the second and third cloud were penetrated on two of the
flights,and we emphasizetheseeventshere. From the paper by
Baker and Ulwick [1978] we show thesetwo resultsin Figures
la and lb. The sharppeaksevidentin the E region(95 and 115
km) in Figure la are sporadicE layersnot associatedwith this
barium release.The probe entranceinto the barium ion cloud
showingthe electron densityenhancementabove the ambient
backgroundand the electrondensityfluctuationsdue to probe
penetration of the striated region are clear in both cases.

shownin Figures l a and lb. The lowestmeasuredfrequencyin
the two plotswasdeterminedby the total lengthof time during
which the striationswereobserved,13s for rocket 51-4 (Figure
la) and 55.5 s for rocket51-5 (Figure lb). The high-frequency
limit was determinedby the numberof pointsaveragedbefore
the Fourier transform was constructed.Sixteendata samples
were averaged for the data from cloud 2 and 80 samples
averagedin the caseof cloud 3. Except for somespikesat high
frequency,both setsof data display a monotonic decreasing
power with increasingfrequency above 0.1 Hz in the case of
rocket 51-4 and above 0.06 Hz in the case of rocket 51-5.

In the next sectionwe interpretthesespectraas beingdue to
spatial variations in plasma density along the rocket trajectory. The resultsfrom rocket51-5 are emphasized,owingto
the longer time seriesof data available.
COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENT AND THEORY

The time domain analysis discussedabove is not the best
representationof the data, sincethe rocket velocity was great
compared with the phasevelocity of the wavesassociatedwith
the E x B instability [Linson and Workman, 1970]. Also, the
unstablewaveshave k. B = 0. Accordingly, we haveconverted
the temporal data into spatialvariationsusingthe components
of the rocket velocity perpendicular to the magneticfield, V•.
The set of relative density values from flight 51-5, as determined from the detrending technique described above, is
plotted in Figure 3 as a function of distanceperpendicularto
B. For a low phasevelocity wave in the plasmaframe the wave
numberk is relatedto the frequencyvia the relationk• = 2rrf/
V•. The frequency power spectrum has been converted to a
wave number spectrum and the results plotted as the solid
circle data points in Figure 4, after averagingthe data points
The characterizationof the structuredregion is differentfor over about a factor of 2 in wave number.The curve designated
the two events.Thesestriatedregionsare the subjectof our by crosseswill be discussedlater. Assuminga power law of the
present study.
form k-", a linear least squaresfit to the index yields n =
To facilitate the analysis of the fine-scaleelectron density -2.64 + 0.1 in the range4.42 km-• < k < 283 km -• and an invariations the FM analog telemetry channelswere digitized at dex n = -2.52 + 0.01 for the range2.2 km-• < k < 283 km-•.
a rate of 10,000 samplesper second.The time seriesof data The 51-4 data analyzed in this way showsa similar spectral
were then detrendedby fitting a third-order polynomial to the index. Note that the index is quite sensitiveto the choiceof the
enhancedplasma region and dividing each data point by the wave number range. Also, the lowest wave number entriesare
value of the curve at that time. This generated a relative sensitiveto the detrending process.
The nonlinear theoretical calculations of the E x B instabildensity data set (6n/n) which was then Fourier analyzed and
the power spectra plotted. Figure 2 showsthe results of this ity presentedby Scannapiecoet al. [1976] are in remarkable
analysis for the regions of striations of the two sets of data agreementwith theseexperimental results.They showedthat
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Fig. 2. Powerspectraldensityof electrondensityirregularitiesmeasuredwith rocketprobesflown throughbariumclouds
on (left) March 13 and (right) March 14.

the cloud developes'fingerlike' structuresof enhancedplasma
which are very similar to the plot in Figure 3. They have also
calculatedone-dimensionalspectrafrom their resultsfor simulated probe traversalsparallel (x direction) and perpendicular
(y direction) to the zero-order densitygradient which can be
compared with the probe results. They define a normalized
wave number k• = k/ko, wherek0 = 2rr/L and i = x or y. For
kx > 3 the power law at 1,520 s into the simulation was -3.3,
while for all kx > 1 the leastsquarefit to a straightline at 1,520
s was -2.04. At the same time, for all ky > 1 they found the
index -1.95. On the basis of the trajectory and neutral wind
models, it seems likely that rocket 51-5 was traveling at
roughlya 45ø angleto thex, y plane.For L -- 4 km the portion
of the barium data in Figure 4 above k = 4.4 km-' corresponds to normalized wave numbers greater than 2.8. The
Figure 4 spectrumdecreasesat the smallestk valuesplotted as
does the k• spectrum computed by Scannapiecoet al. The
rocket data is thus consistent with the simulation

and tends to

be more closelymatched to the k• run. In the next sectionthe
power law resultsare interpreted in more detail.

ionosphereis a power law with index near -2. Rocket and
satellitedata obtained during equatorial spreadF conditions
[Dysonet al., 1974;Kelley et al., 1976;Morse et al., 1977]as

well as high-latitudeirregularities[Dysonet al., 1974;Sagalyn
et al., 1974] all indicated this form. It is well known that

normal fluids developpower law spectralforms in turbulent
flow, and it seemslikely that plasmasbehave in a similar
mannerin somecases.Another possibilityfor nonlineardevelopment of neutral fluid and plasma waves, however, is wave
steepening.
The differencebetweenthesetwo descriptionsis illustrated

in Figure 5. In the upper plot the detrendeddata from probe
51-5 is plotted as was done previouslyin Figure 3. The time
seriesof data was then Fourier analyzedand one complex
amplitude and phasedetermined for each of the discretefrequencies.Then an arbitrary phaseangle wasaddedto eachof
thesecomplexnumbersby usinga table of random numbers,
and the data were transformed

back into the time domain and

plottedin the figure.The upperplot corresponds
to no change
in the phaseangle, and henceit returnsto the original data

sample.The two other plots are from different random setsof
phaseangles.Sincethe phaseangle doesnot affectthe power
spectrum,which is the absolutevalue of eachof the complex
APPLICATION TO EQUATORIALSPREADF
numbersreferredto above, the power spectrumof thesethree
H/aceSteepeningI/ersusPlasma Turbulence
data streamsis absolutelyidenticaland, in fact, has already
in theF RegionIonosphere
beenplottedin Figure4. We contendthat the two lower plots
By far the most commonspectrumreportedby experiment- are physicallydifferent from the true data and conform to the
ers measuring plasma density flucutations in the F region concept of a 'power law' irregularity spectrumas found in
INTERPRETATION

OF THE RESULTS WITH

Fig. 3. Detrendeddata showingelectrondensityvariations(bn/n) aboutthe meanvaluefor the regionof striationsfrom
the probe resultsof rocket 51-4, March 14.
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equatorial spreadF condition [Costaand Kelley, 1978].

fluid turbulence. The real data do not. The reason that a

torialscintillation
andspread
F theoryhavebeenpublished
by

random phasefactor accomplishesthis transformationis that
steepened
structuresrequirea certaincoherencein the phaseof
the Fourier componentsto producethe sharpedges,whereas
in turbulencethiscoherence
doesnot exist.This typeof analysiswasfirst usedby CostaandKelley[1978],after a suggestion
by D. T. Farley, to analyze naturally occurringequatorial

Basu and Kelley [1977, 1979].
The connection

between late time striation

of barium clouds

and equatorial spread F is indicated in Figure 6, showing
probe data obtained on a NASA rocket flight from Natal,
Brazil. (To convertfrom secondsto kilometers,multiply by 2.)
The rocket probes detected intense irregularities on the botspreadF, which,asdiscussed
belowandasdiscussed
earlierby tomside of the equatorial F region [Costa and Kelley, 1978]
Scannapieco
et al. [1976]andScannapieco
andOssakow[1976], which had structurevery similar in appearanceto the barium
isa phenomenon
remarkably
similar
to latetimebarid'm
cloud cloud data. In addition, both setsof'data have nearly identical
striations.
power spectra not only in spectral form but absolute value.
We thus conclude that the nonlinear evolution of the E x B
This is shown in Figure 4, where the spread F spectrum is
instabilityand bottomsideequatorialspreadF doesnot pro- plotted as the crosses.The spread F spectral index was
ceedby cascadeprocesses
suchas occurin fluid turbulencebut -2.06 + 0.1 in the range 1.91 km -• < k < 244 km -• and -2.29
rather by steepening.Chaturvediand Ossakow[1977] have + 0.1 in the range 3.82 km -• < k < 244 km -•. As was
developedan analytictheoryfor bottomsideequatorialspread mentioned above, the actual index is quite sensitiveto the
F in whichjust sucha wavesteepeningis predicted.Turbulent wave number range chosen.
The equatorial data were obtained below the peak in eleccascadedoesseemto occurin electrojetprocesses,
albeitwith a
steeper power spectrum [McDonald et al., 1974, 1975; Ferch tron densitywhich occursat a relatively high altitude near the
and Sudan, 1977]in magnetospheric
convection[Kelleyand magnetic equator (•400 km). This is the region where the
Kintner, 1978], and has been suggestedas a mechanismin spreadF disturbancesoriginate and are first detectedby ionosondesand backscatterradars. A remarkable featureof equatopsideequatorialspreadF [KelleyandOtt, 1978].
torial spreadF, however, is that the structuresare not confined
Applicationto EquatorialSpreadF
to the bottomsidebut burrow through into the densetopside
Extensiverocket, satellite,and radio wave probingof the regionwherethey have beendetectedas 'holes' or 'plumes'by
equatorialionosphereis currently underwayin an effort to satellite[McClure et al., 1977], rocket [Kelley et al., 1976],
understandthe naturallyoccurringphenomenacalledequa- and radar [Woodmanand La Hoz, 1976] techniques.The high
torial spreadF. Various typesof 'spreadF' occurworldwide plasma density in this topside region coupled with the large
and are causedby quite differentprocesses.
The equatorial layer thicknessaccessibleto the irregularity formation process
type is one of the most interesting,sinceit occursfar from accountsfor the intenseVHF and gigahertz scintillations.
regions suchas the auroral zone, where extraterrestrial effects
Indications of the upwelling processhave encouragedsevcomplicatethe theory,sinceit is readilyaccessible
to experi- eral workers to investigatethe collisional gravitational Raymental study and since it causesquite remarkable intense leigh-Taylor instability due to the geometrical configuration
scintillationproblemsextendingeveninto the gigahertzfre- on the bottomside of the equatorial F peak, namely, g (the
quencyrange.Reviewsof the rapidlychangingstatusof equa- acceleration
due to gravity) antiparallelto •n and both per-
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g x B current continues to flow, unlike Pedersen currents
which require collisions,and hencecan still supply charge to
the edgesof the bubbles causingthe internal electric field to
grow. Ion inertia may also be important at high altitudes
[Ossakowand Chaturvedi, 1978].
Thus it seemsthat on the topside a gravitationally driven
pendicular to B. This condition is linearly unstable to the processis necessary.This successof gravitational theorieson
growth of flute mode waves.If g is parallel to •'n on the the topside,however,shouldnot precludeother possibilitiesat
topside, for example, the waves are linearly damped. The low altitudes. We contend here that the same E x B instability
processis almost identical in form to the backsideinstability of processwhich causeslate time striation in barium cloudsconbarium clouds. Under this model there is an interchangeof tributesto the bottomsideinstabilityjust after sunsetand for a
high-density flux tubes downward and low-density regions classof equatorial spreadF which occursduring geomagneticupward. As was pointed out earlier, linear theory cannot be ally active periods. At other times the gravitational process
trusted in describingfinal states,and nonlinear effectsbecome continuesto operate and will causegrowths of irregularities
very important. As a finite plasma hole pushesup into the independent of, or initiated by, the E x B process.Similar
topside (see the computer simulation by Scannapiecoand Os- argumentshaverecentlybeenadvancedby Ossakowand Chatsakow[ 1976]), the conceptof a growth rate becomesmeaning- urvedi [1978] and Andersonand Haerendel [1979].
lessand it is more appropriate to discussthe terminal velocity
The geophysicalconditionsunder which the E x B instabilof such structures [Ott, 1978]. Note that on the topside the ity should enhance the growth rate of bottomsideequatorial
spreadF are thosewhen there is a stronguplift of the F region
plasma.The key timesalluded to above are both illustratedin
Figure 7, reproducedfrom Fejer et al. [1976]. In this graph the
z
vertical drift velocity of the F region ionosphereover JicaEQUATORIAL SPREAD F
JAVELIN 8 63
marca Peru is plotted along with an indicationof timeswhen
equatorial spreadF occurred(cross-hatchedareas) on several
days. The pattern of vertical drift on August 12-13, 1968, is
typicalof the equatorialregion.During the day the ionosphere
drifts upward slowly. Near sunsetthere is often an enhanced
z
IJJ -.4
upward velocity, seenthis day at 1830 LT, which is followed
by a reversalto downwarddrift, which lastsall night. Farley et
IJJ -.8
al. [1970] have pointed out that initiation of equatorialspread
I
6
F often is correlatedwith this uplift in plasma.They rejected
the Ex B instabilityas the primary process[Reid, 1968], since
FLIGHT TIME MINUS 753 SECONDS
Fig. 6. Electrondensityvariationsfromthe rocketprobeflownat once the ionospherebegins to move downward this process
Natal, Brazil, into an equatorialspreadF condition[CostaandKelley, has a stabilizing influence.
1978].
We argue here that this electricfield and its enhancement
Fig. 5. Electron density variations (fin/n) about the mean value.
The upper plot is generatedfrom the data from probe 5 I-5 shown in
Figure 3, while the bottom two plots are generatedby addingarbitrary
phase angles to the Fourier componentsof the upper data and then
reconstructingin the time domain.
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near sunsetplay an importantrole in the initiation of equatorial spreadF. Beforepursuingthisfurtherwe mustpoint out
that it is notjust the increased
electricfieldwhichcontrolsthe
onsetof equatorialspreadF. When the sun setsin the E
region, recombinationrapidly destroysthe conductivityof
that layer, which in turn allowsthe buildupof the F layer
perturbationelectricfields.During the daytimesuchfields
wouldbe shortedout by the 'conductingend plates,'to usethe
vernacularof laboratoryplasmaphysics.Recombinationalso
eats away at the bottomsideof the F layer to create a steep
verticallydirectedgradienton the bottomside.Thesethree
factorsthenplaya rolein theE x B instabilityof theequatorial
F layer:the absence
of an E region,thesteepverticalgradient,

pointedout the similarity betweenequatorialspreadF bubbles
and the depletedregions of late time barium striations. The
latter propagatetoward the front of the barium cloud, since
they have a largerE x B drift than the centralportion which is
loading down the flux tubes. The effect should be even more

and the eastward electric field.
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In order to comparethe relative importanceof the collisionalRayleigh-Taylorinstabilitywith theE x B instabilitywe
haveplottedthe lineargrowthratesof thesetwo processes
in
Figure 8 for the sameconditionsusingthe resultsin (2) of
Hudsonand Kennel [1975] for the former and Linson and
Workman[1970]for the latter. In makingtheseplotswe have
chosensunspotmaximumconditions[Johnson,
1960],a vertical drift velocityof 20 m/s (seeFigure7), and a gradientscale
lengthof 20 km, whichhasbeenmeasuredduringequatorial
spreadF conditions[Kelley et al., 1976]. Recombination
dampingis not includedin eitherof thesegrowthrates.We see
that in the altitude range lessthan 380 km the Ex B linear
growth rate 3/oexceedsthe Rayleigh-Taylorgrowth rate. The
rocket data indicate that the characteristicwavelengthof bottomside structures is •5 km, which for L = 20 km, corre-

spondsto kL = 8•'.
The reinitiationof equatorialspreadF late in the eveningon
the other three nights plotted in Figure 7 may also be ex-

plainedby this process,sincean anomalousreversalof the
verticaldrift from negativeto positiveprecededthisincreasein
irregularities.
The particularchangein equatorialelectricfield
on August8-9 1972,wascorrelatedwith a sharpincreasein
the auroral zone electric field [Gonzaleset al., 1979]. Note

that the timing error on both the electricfield data and the
spreadF onsetswas about 10 min.
It should be noted that Scannapiecoet al. [1976] have

pronounced
t,hanthesimulation
shown[seeScannapieco
etal.,
1976, Figure 5], since in a one-dimensionalcloud simulation
the densecentralportion cannot polarize and mustcontinueto
E x B drift with the ambient velocity. The two-dimensional
Rayleigh-Taylor simulation by Scannapiecoet al. [1976] indeedshowsthat a finite perturbationdoeswork throughto the
topsidein the form of low-density'bubbles.'
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